Do you conduct research outside of UT? Have you been to a conference? Have you published or presented your research? Submit an undergraduate research profile or story about UT undergraduate research here.

Have you completed a research project, presented at a conference, or want to tell us about your fabulous mentor? Fill out the appropriate form(s) below. (Faculty submissions also welcome.)

Are you an undergraduate researcher with news to share? We want to hear about your latest discoveries, recognition, or achievements. Read more and submit to the Undergraduate Awards.

For example, you could write about a floral pattern you discovered in the wild or the presentation you gave at a conference in the Netherlands. You could also describe a famous award you received or your upcoming appearance at a big business summit. Submit your story and don’t forget to include links to any photos or videos you have! The deadline for submission is April 4.

*Note: faculty submissions also welcome.*

If you are not currently involved in undergraduate research, this is a great opportunity to get started! Check out our upcoming Undergraduate Research symposia, seminars, and events. And you can attend all of the presentations for free! Register here.

The Undergraduate Awards will be held on April 25. Attend the free Informal Event that afternoon to hang out with other great researchers and enjoy our Research Fair. The Informal Event starts at 11 AM.

Submit an undergraduate research mentor profile or form here.
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